No. EDN-H(2)B(2)1/2019-Pro-JBT(TET)-Arts
Directorate of Elementary Education
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-1

******

Dated: Shimla-171001 the 23rd July, 2018

ADDENDUM

In continuation to this Directorate Office Order of even number dated 12-07-2019 vide which 142 TET pass in-service JBTs have been promoted to the post of TGT (Arts) and further posted at the school/station mentioned at Column No. 6 of the above said orders. Now, such JBTs who are performing their duty as BRCC (Primary) and have not completed their normal tenure of three years as yet will discharge their duty as BRCC (Primary) upto the completion of their normal tenure.

Other terms & conditions of the promotion orders shall remain unchanged.

Endst. No. Even, Dated: Shimla-171001 the, 23rd July, 2019
Copy for information and further necessary action to:-
1. All the Deputy Directors of Elementary Education, HP.
2. All the Block Elementary Education Officer, HP.
3. The In-charge, IT Cell (Internal) with the direction to upload the same on departmental website of this Directorate.
4. The individual concerned.
5. Guard file.